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ABSTr~ACT

This paper describes ~he problems of de
velopment of co-operative movement in the USSR. The
computerisation process in this country requires an
entirely new approach to information service of the
society. New opportunities in mastering the soviet
market through the promotion of modern information
technolooies arise for foreign partners.
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essential effect on the national economy yet. According to the
State Commitee on Statistics the last year's total volume of
co-operative output and services amounted to 6 billion rou
bles. At the s~rne time Professor Kcrobkin in his speath at the
national congress of co-operative workers implied that to
noticeably influence the national economy co-operatives have
to achieve the level of 50 billion roubles at least. To gain
40% of the national total output they still have to sell as
many as 200 billon roubles' worth of fheir production.

Independence from the national planning and a free hand in
using their own means give the co-operatives an opportunity to
launch all sorts 0+ initiat.iv~s and undertaking. Creation ot
tt-lE::' Gi:C onoiYiy C.: ,~t.p <J.b]' El: t-Ci c: omp E!t.f::" \-\1 i '1.: h thE;! 1"', c..<.t. i Dna 1 or', E' :;. '::;

believed to improve the quality of production. Now Co-
oper" a t i VEi-!~S .::'.1" #;=' p,c<.I'''t.: i cu.l iH-'], v :i. r; tC0r"(=:E, tF?d in the n E:v~ f 01" O1c:, c-f
collaboration, obtainina of commercial jnformation. adver
tising <o:,nd !rI'::;'.rk,;::·ting which .''H·T'" thE': <.<.ctivit.iE'S actually nor",-"·
existent ir} tIle lJSSR.

The specific situation arising from the great difference
between the official and actual rate of rouble relative to
hard cu~rencies stimulates the great interest of soviet enter
prises in offering their production and services on the
foreign market. Western firms are also searching the oppor
tunity to mast.erthe soviet market which is potentiallv
enormous. This resulted in the process of launching joint
ventures that are one of the f~w legal forms of investing
foreign capital in the USSR economy.

The development of the new forms of economic activities in the
USSR and its i rlteqrati rig in t.he stru.cture of the wOt-ld economy
is banned by the lack of the appropriate information service.
Both sov:i. et (;;~l'it.er·prises .:;..rid fcwe:i. gn firms tt-fat are interested
in economic relations with the Soviet Union are considerably

inconvenienced by the impossibility to obtain the information
about the cl~rrent situation ort the soviet market and to
exchange the necessary commercial information with their
parners ..

The recent boom in using personal computers in the Soviet
Union is bound to greatly improve the information service in
different fields. But to use a PC one hai to make it or buy
it! This means that our country needs to either produce or
purchase PCs in biq quantities. It is a fact that the national
industry is irlc:apabJ.e to solve the pr-~blem in fll11 and to bLlY
pes from the West the country has to pay hard currency.
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state funds of hard currency may par~iallV satisfy the demands
in pes only for a minor number of the top priority enter
prises. There is also a possibility to barter raw materials
which ,is cer"tainly limited in extent" l't,e major'ity of the
potential users have only roubles to pay. But actually the
state owned enterprises and joint ventures have no legal right
to sell computers on roubles if they have bought them from
abroad. This is allowed to do only for co-op~ratives and it
has turned out to be a highly profitable business for them.
The soviet market price for the PCs is 100 to 300 times the
month' salary of a qualified specialist.

On the other hand the technology of using PCs is hardly
effective in comparison with their price as it mostly copies
the tectmol09Y o-F usi ng mai nframes trlclt ';'lre common in the Uf:;;S~F-~

Therefore it is estimated that PC owners will be searching for
the new ways of their use.

Consequentlv the development in the USSR of comput0r
information technologies that are widespread in the West is of
great interest and has a considerable market. Primarily the
co-tiper-at i ves ";::ti--(~ i. n great need of qui ck i nf Ot-mati oncl1 '::;el~vi ce
and their number is dayly increasing and the problems of
marketing and coordinating their a~tiyity become more and more
serious.

Moreove~ we believe that soviet enterprises. co-operatives and
foreign firms working in the USSR would be interested in
creation of the iMformation networks in this ~ountry. Such
netwuf:ks sholild be connectEd to the existing intern&tioflal
information networks and offer the following services:

- the possibility of using the electronic mail or electronic

ml·?ssagi ng to
outside the

~xchange information between users inside and
country - this exchange is rather difficult nowa-

days because oioder"l' means of communication '-"~ "'...\......;

telex are scarce in the USSR; the possibility of accessing
these means through the network;

- the. possibility of using the databases existing in the West
containing the necessary information for advertising and mar
keting; downloadinq of one's own information in the datab~5e5

in order to E5t~blish business contacts with foreign firms;
creation of the an~lagous databases in the USSR;

- creation in the USSR of the databases for news, information
on economics, sociology, ecology and the possibility of using
analogous databases of other countries;
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of the user's documents by the tr&ns:l.ating service of the
nEi"lwor-k ;;

- creation of the
each other inside
ot.het-· countl'"j, E!S;~

paging se~vice enabling the users to reach
the country and use the paging services of

- creation of the bulletin boards service which would support
the edition of independent economic and other bulletins
obtaining the information from the net~ork users in the format
convenient for editing.

The organization of such information service would be possible
by means of creation in the USSR of a branch of the huge
existing PopNet-SeoMail network which covers Europe and the
USA. The corresponding hard currency expenditures could be
considerably reduced by organizing an association of soviet
users sharing access to the main network through several local
nodes.

Having in mind the increasing need and perspectivity of such
networks certain co-operatives have started designing them. In
the ne~rest future it is supposed to create a database
containing commer~ial information about the existing co
operatives and to sell information services to future users.

I

We believe that the development of information service
networks in the USSR should become an important factor of
imprQving the economic situation in the country as well as
help overcome the existing administrative and bureaucratic
barriers in the way of co-operation between soviet and western
economies.
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